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Summary 
The face of work is changing in Britain. Female participation in the labour market              
continues to rise, and two parent families increasingly find it is imperative to have              
both adults in work. At the same time, changing conditionality, cuts to benefits and              
changing work incentives within the benefit system all add to the pressure on             
parents to take on work or increase their hours in work.  

However, our current childcare system is not set up in the interests of parents who               
are trying to work or study to move forward in their lives. This report relates the                
experiences of 20 parents of young children trying to navigate the childcare and             
labour markets. It follows on from previous Citizens Advice research that           
highlighted the inflexibility of childcare provision.   1

This report describes how difficult it is to navigate the complex system of childcare              
funding and delivery, how it requires that parents and carers spend too much time              
and energy in order to understand their childcare choices, and the impact that             
using childcare will have on their household income. It explores how parents deal             
with undersupply of childcare, and shows how this can leave them unable to access              
the flexible provision that they need to stay in work, study or progress their careers               
when their children are young.  

If finding childcare is difficult, maintaining a childcare arrangement can be even            
more so. Parents face numerous setbacks in making childcare work, with some            
finding that this challenge is not worth the financial reward.  

Lack of access to sufficient flexible and affordable childcare can have a serious             
impact on parents’ ability to work, study and progress their careers. The parents we              
spoke to had struggled to maintain the delicate balance between their jobs or study              
and their childcare. Either work/study or childcare needed to be flexible, and where             
both were not, this led to parents changing jobs or careers, missing out on              
progression opportunities and in some cases leaving the labour market altogether.           
Those who managed to make it work often did so at a cost to family life and severe                  
strain on their household budgets.  

Parents often felt that the market was rigged against them, and that the system              
was set up in a way that made it hard for them to work. In two-parent families,                 
there was pressure on the main ‘breadwinner’ both to provide financially and to             
keep up with family-unfriendly workplace cultures  

These personal stories suggest that childcare policy needs to be based in a more              
person and family-centred approach. Too often the focus has been on developing            
the market by boosting demand or supply of childcare, and on improving early             

1The practicalities of childcare, Citizens Advice, 2014.  
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childhood education or maternal employment. But not enough effort has been put            
into designing a holistic childcare system that fits with people's real lives, behaviours             
and needs. Numerous factors affect whether parents are able to find a childcare             
arrangement that works for them practically, including the number of children in            
the family, the number and types of hours worked by parent(s), the distance of              
places of work/study from home, the availability of informal care, the child-rearing            
values of the parents, and the health of all family members.  

In the face of this complexity, government intervention in the market should focus             
on increasing accessibility and flexibility. In the short term, this will mean improving             
the existing market by bringing information provision into the digital age,           
encouraging an increase in the supply of flexible childcare through economies of            
scale and ensuring flexibility in the delivery of the free 30 hours for three and four                
year olds, or - more radically - allowing parents the option of accessing 15 hours               
from the age of two.  

In the medium and longer term, focus should be placed on integrating the current              
fractured market into a more coherent system. This  better childcare system would:  

● Offer a simplified range of provision, to make choosing childcare easier for            
parents, and reduce the amount of time and effort needed to find it.  

● Divert funding into supply rather than demand, concentrating on increasing          
the number of free hours available to parents or heavily subsidising pay as             
you go provision at a low rate (e.g. £2 per hour). This would make it easier for                 
parents to only use the exact amount of childcare they need, and to             
understand how much better off they would be in work.   2

● Where possible increase supply in a way that allows parents to use the same              
childcare provider for children of different ages. Provision attached to          
schools is a good example of this.  

● Increase local accountability for ensuring sufficient affordable childcare in         
every Local Authority, including at unusual hours, to allow parents who need            
those hours to have equal opportunities to work.  

There are also implications for employers. Few parents we spoke with had access to              
flexible start and finish times, the opportunity to increase or decrease hours when             
childcare provision changed or the ability to work from home when necessary.            3

Where possible - and of course there are numerous industries and roles where this              

2 This approach would likely still need to involve some direct subsidy for lower income parents through 
the tax credit system. 
3A survey of 2,000 nationally representative employees in 2012 found that while just under one third 
(32%) work part time (13% of men and 49% of women), fewer work flexitime (25% overall: 30% men, 
20% women), even fewer work from home on a regular basis (20%, overall: 25% men and 15% women) 
and very few work mobile (14% overall: 22% of men and 8% of women). Middle managers and above 
were more likely to take up flexible working options than line managers and employees. Source: 
Flexible working provision and uptake, Chartered Institute of Professional Development, 2012. 
http://www.ask4flex.org/UK-_Flexible_Working_Survey_Report--CIPD.pdf 
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is not - more widespread access to this kind of flexibility would help to balance               
some of the inflexibility of some types of childcare provision. Workplace cultures            
need to change too, to ensure that parents who are not the primary caregiver are               
able to work sensible hours and contribute meaningfully to their children's care.  
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Introduction 
Our current childcare market does not work in the interests of parents. It has been               
subject to sustained policy intervention through several different government         
departments since the 1990s, with the goals of increasing maternal employment           
and improving early years education. Supply has increased hugely as a result of             
this; for example the number of nursery places has increased from 59,000 in the              
late 1990s to 1.7 million in 2015. However it has also resulted in an extremely               4

complex market including a proliferation of different types of provider and funding,            
described in brief below.  

The current childcare market: funding  
Funding comes from several different streams.  

● The Department for Education funds 570 hours of free childcare per year for             
all three and four year olds, and for the 40% most disadvantaged two year              
olds. This is delivered as 15 hours per week for the 38 weeks of traditional               
school term-time, and the funding is delivered directly to providers. This           
funding is set to double to 30 hours per week for working parents from 2016.  

● HMRC funds up to 70% (80% until 2010) of childcare for parents on a low               
income through the childcare element of tax credits, which will rise to 85% of              
costs under universal credit from 2016. This funding is delivered directly to            
parents, in arrears. 

● Those on higher incomes can - through their employer - claim tax relief of up               
to £55 per week in the form of childcare vouchers, which can be redeemed              
with certain providers. This will be replaced by a ‘tax-free childcare’ scheme            
this autumn (2015), which will allow parents to claim 20% of their childcare             
costs up to a maximum of £10,000, which equates to up to £2,000 per child               
per year. This scheme will be administered through individual childcare          
‘accounts’ controlled by parents with payments going directly to childcare          
providers.  

The current childcare market: providers 
The financial support available to parents can only be used with Ofsted registered             
providers, of which there are four main types: registered childminders, day           
nurseries, local authority ‘maintained’ settings (usually attached to schools) and          
play or pre-schools. Each has their own advantages and disadvantages, while           
opening hours, costs and levels of flexibility vary widely. Quality also varies,            
although Ofsted regulation stipulates that staff must have Level 3 qualifications and            

4http://www.fct.bigmallet.co.uk/sites/default/files/files/Childcare_cost_survey_2015_Final.pdf#overlay-c
ontext=annual-childcare-costs-surveys  
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ensures that settings that do not reach adequate standards for early years            
education are closed.  

The practicalities of childcare  
At Citizens Advice, we see some of the difficulties caused by a changing labour              
market that demands increasing flexibility from employees, and a changing benefit           
system that seeks to incentivise employment and increase hours and earnings           
through conditionality. In this context, we undertook quantitative research to find           
out whether the childcare market was providing the type of flexibility low and             
middle income parents need. We found that:  

● Using childcare involves large upfront costs. 90 per cent of providers require            
payment in advance and 40 per cent require a deposit, but tax credits are paid               
in arrears 

● There is limited flexibility to change childcare arrangements with 57% of           
providers requiring a month or more notice to make any changes  

● Higher quality providers are more likely to require monthly payments and are            
less likely to offer flexibility.   5

Childcare policy and provision that fits real life 
In order to find out more about how this lack of flexibility was impacting on low and                 
middle income parents, we undertook this small piece of qualitative research,           
talking to 20 parents about their experience or arranging and using childcare,            
focussing on the impacts on their employment and wider lives.  

This piece of research forms part of a broader programme exploring how            
government policy fits with the real lives of those on a low income, and how it can                 
be improved to better take account of people’s actual motivations, behaviours and            
ambitions for their families. Our starting point is our experience of government            
policy-making, which too often starts by looking at existing funding and delivery            
systems and works out how they could be changed to meet policy intentions. We              
think that policy-making needs to start at the level of the individual, family or              
community and be rooted in what they need to move forward.  
Traditional economic theory suggests that if there is sufficient demand (i.e. parents            
looking for childcare), then the supply (i.e. the childcare market) will respond to             
their needs. The chief intervention in the childcare market for the under threes has              
been through demand-side funding to low-income parents who have then been           
encouraged to exercise choice in navigating a complex market. It is clear that this              
has been limited in impact, with the maternal employment rate static, and relatively             
low for parents of children under the age of 3. It is especially low for lone parents.   6

5 Practicalities of childcare, ibid 
6 In 2013, the employment rate for working age women with dependent children 67.5 per cent, compared to 76.2 per cent 
for those women without dependent children: 
http://www.nuffieldfoundation.org/sites/default/files/files/childmind-the-gap_Feb2014.pdf 
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This report aims to highlight the importance of instead starting from the point of              
view of the parents who need to use childcare. In analysis, we used the COM-B               
model to try to better understand parents behaviours and choices when it came to              
childcare and work.  When analysing the data we asked: 7

● Capability: Did parents have the skills and knowledge to access childcare that fit             
their family’s needs? 

● Opportunity: Were they able to access the childcare they needed, and jobs that             
fit with the available childcare? 

● Motivation: What place do different types of motives play when weighing up            
and balancing work and childcare?  

Our analysis suggests that the the answers are far from straightforward, and that             
the complexity of the childcare market and funding add to the difficulty of ensuring              
that all parents have the skills, knowledge and opportunity to access affordable            
childcare when they need it. Limited access to childcare and the persistence of             
inflexible and insecure working conditions also affect parents’ motivations around          
work in their children’s early years. The conclusions suggest that radical           
simplification of the childcare market and concerted action by employers are key in             
addressing the needs of working parents.  
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7 The COM-B model, first published in 2011, proposes that an individual’s behaviour is influenced by many factors, all of 
which can be grouped into three components: motivation (reflective and automatic mechanisms that activate or inhibit 
behaviour), capability (psychological or physical ability to enact the behaviour) and opportunity (physical and social 
environment that enables the behaviour). Michie S, van Stralen MM, West R. (2011). The behavior change wheel: A new 
method for characterizing and designing behaviour change interventions 
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1. Finding and maintaining    
childcare 

Navigating the current childcare market requires high levels of knowledge and skills            
to analyse the relative merits of different providers and time to research and             
evaluate; the market assumes a high level of parental capability. The chart below             
shows what the process might look like in an ‘ideal’ world where parents have the               
time and the resources to make an informed decision between several local            
providers with availability. The complexity of this process is a problem in and of              
itself, but the parents we interviewed generally found that they had a lot less choice               
than might be implied by this model i.e. the limited supply of childcare provision              
reduced their opportunity to take up the childcare they need.  

Figure 1: Stages of the childcare search 

 

The chart below illustrates the complex reality faced by parents in finding and             
maintaining childcare. As we will see in the subsequent chapter, the challenges            
faced during this process had significant impacts for the parents we interviewed: on             
the hours they could work, their longer term career plans, household finances and             
their family life.  
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Figure 2: Parents’ experiences of looking for childcare

  

1.1 Different starting lines 
The parents in our study started their childcare journey from different points.            
Amount of time available to look for care, knowledge of childcare funding, access to              
informal care and location all affected the relative ease or difficulty of finding             
affordable childcare that fit with work or study.  

Access to informal care 
Of these, access to informal childcare was most important. Relying on friends or             
family to supplement childcare was not without tension, but those parents who            
could do so had found that they could be more flexible about the type of formal                
childcare they could accept. They were able to settle for less than ideal formal              
childcare arrangements that didn’t quite fit their working hours, or pay for more             
expensive providers that had space, but use fewer hours.  

However, not all parents had this luxury. Those who lived far away from their family               
were at the greatest disadvantage. Along with losing out on the potential for help              
with childcare from family members, they also tended to have fewer informal ties             
and friendships in their communities that would either provide alternative access to            
informal care or information on low-cost formal childcare.  

Even where parents lived close to family members, there could still be barriers to              
using informal care. Younger grandparents or siblings were often still in work or             
looking for employment, while older grandparents’ ill health or frailty meant that            
they couldn’t look after young children for extended periods of time.  

“They are older and it’s a lot to ask. So we try not to push it too much” 
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Availability of the secondary caregiver in two-parent households 
The secondary caregiver having the time and flexibility to contribute meaningfully           
to the childcare burden was also important in finding a formal arrangement that             
worked. As it happens, this research was conducted solely with female primary            
caregivers, but the difficulties would likely be similar if the gender roles were             
reversed.  

Lone parents were at a clear disadvantage here, with no one else to share the               
childcare responsibilities with. But even where there were two caregivers, the           
default was generally to seek childcare that worked around the primary caregiver’s            
hours of work.  

“He [her partner] works 5 days on and 5 days off I can’t arrange              
anything around him, so I was only looking at whether it worked            
with my college course” 

The three main reasons were:  

● The secondary caregiver having to take on more of a ‘breadwinner’ role and             
maintain or increase commitment to their job post the birth of a child. This              
sometimes went hand in hand with limited flexibility or increased hours.  

● The secondary caregiver working in a non-flexible full-time role. Even where this            
involved standard office hours, this could mean that the secondary caregiver           
couldn’t be relied on to drop off or collect children. In some cases this was               
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clearly due to roles requiring presence at specific times. In others it was unclear              
whether this lack of flexibility reflected employers’ policies or a perception that            
parents, and in particular male parents, can’t or shouldn’t ask for flexible hours.  

● The secondary caregiver working unpredictable hours. Several of the parents’          
partners worked shifts (e.g. nursing, in a bookmakers) while others worked in            
roles where time on and off was changeable or unpredictable (e.g. the army, as              
a fisherman, in a sales role involving unpredictable travel).  

“It was never 9 to 5 - he worked when he could fish...it was tricky to                
work out when I would need her looked after or not” 

Parents’ resources 
Knowledge of childcare funding also affected the childcare search. Some parents           
knew very little about the potential help available to them, and were searching             
blind, unable to make a fully informed judgement on how much the end cost to               
them would or should be.  
 

“It wasn’t easy to do the maths….in the end we went with a simple,              
instinctive plan. I didn’t know I was eligible for help through tax credits             
until later, people at work told me. I just spent a lot of my salary” 

 
While there were some who had done detailed calculations using benefit           
calculators, there were also some who had decided that work wasn’t “worth it”             
based on childcare cost without having done much looking into the exact amount             
they would be eligible for in childcare support through tax credits or childcare             
vouchers.  
 
The complexity of the system was off-putting for parents, especially those with            
slightly higher incomes who needed to work out whether childcare vouchers or tax             
credits would work out best. Those who were eligible for the maximum help with              
tax credits seemed to find it somewhat easier to plan, as a flat proportion of the                
fees was more intuitive, although payment in arrears did sometimes cause           
problems.   8

 
“I just phoned up the tax credits and they told me they would pay              
75% of it”  

 
Finally availability of time to look for a provider was crucial in finding the right               
provider, or finding a provider at all. Parents moving back into work after a period               
of maternity leave usually found that they had the time and space to plan.              
However, parents who needed to find childcare at shorter notice - either because             
they had just found employment or because their previous arrangement had           
broken down - found themselves at a significant disadvantage. One parent was            

8 We did not interview anyone who had exceeded the cap on financial help with childcare costs.  
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dismayed to find out the level of advanced planning that some of her local              
providers assumed: 
 

“I thought having four weeks to get the childcare in place from the             
time I found the job was plenty. Turned out I would have had to have               
her name down from birth for some of the better places round here!” 

 

1.2 Finding a provider 
Getting informed about local providers 
Parents’ ability to find the childcare they needed was heavily dependent on the             
amount and quality of information they had about the local market. While those             
who were able to rely on personal recommendations from friends, family or            
community members tended to have found it easier to locate a suitable provider,             
others really struggled. Local Family Information Services (FIS) were seen as a useful             
source of information, but ultimately limited, and just the start of a time-consuming             
process that involved a large number of calls and visits. These could be quite              
emotionally draining, especially where the the outcome was that the provider was            
simply too expensive.  

“Then when they told me how much I’d have to pay I was             
embarrassed to say I couldn’t afford it. It’s such a stigma to have to              
admit you’re on a low income” 

One parent, whose child was disabled, described calling every nursery in her city,             
only to find that none of them could take her child for less than double their rate                 
for a child who is not disabled. Beyond her unhappiness at the lack of available               
affordable childcare, she also felt that she had been forced to spend a large              
amount of time on fruitless calls, when that information could easily have been             
made centrally available through FIS. 

“There should be more of a national thing, all of the childcare, ratings             
and people can write reviews and see prices so you can compare,            
otherwise you have to go to all these places, and look round, and as              
for prices, and there are admin fees and deposits you have to leave. If              
you’ve looked around and it’s out of your league then you’ve wasted            
your time” 

It was clear that some parents were making their provider shortlists based on             
incomplete information about the childcare available in their area, and this was in             
turn limiting their choices more than necessary. However, this often made choosing            
between providers more straightforward as there seemed to be so few options            
available.  
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Practical barriers 
Regardless of their level of knowledge, parents often found that they came up             
against practical barriers in securing the childcare they needed, including securing           
an initial payment, location, and availability of places at the time they needed. 

Initial payment 
Our quantitative research found that 90% of childcare providers require advance           
payment and 59% of providers ask for monthly payment. The experience of some             9

of our clients looking for face to face advice on childcare suggested that this might               
sometimes prove a barrier to accessing childcare. This research confirmed that this            
does indeed pose difficulties, especially for parents reliant on tax credits. When            
probed, parents described borrowing from friends and family, or getting into credit            
card debt in order to pay for the first month.  

 

However, parents generally did not mention this spontaneously as an important           
practical barrier to finding a provider. Instead, location of providers was seen as a              
key issue and one that was a  very prevalent theme across interviews.  

Location 
Finding childcare in the right location was extremely difficult for many of the             
parents we interviewed. Some cited accessible location as the most important           
criterion in their initial search for providers. Several families needed a place within             
walking distance as one or both parents did not drive, or the only family car would                
be in use by one of the working parents at pick up or drop off time: 

“It needed to be easy for us to get to, the double buggy was heavy” 

For one parent, this meant taking the free 15 hours at a nursery on her doorstep                
rather than one several miles away which offered more attractive hours which            
would have enabled work, as she did not have access to reliable public transport.  

9 Practicalities of childcare, Ibid 
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For parents with long commutes, finding childcare was especially difficult, as it            
meant, in practice, either choosing for their child to go on a long journey every day,                
or needing to pay for a large number of extra childcare hours to encompass the               
commute.  

“I needed flexibility to drop off early, I had a fifty mile commute so              
that immediately ruled out all nurseries. So I started by looking for            
childminders”  

This difficulty increased when the parent was reliant on public transport, as the             
following case study illustrates.  

 

Availability 
No matter what their priorities, availability was usually the most important factor in             
the childcare arrangements that parents arrived at: 

“I only had a choice between two in the end - the only ones with full                
time vacancies” 

Indeed availability was so limited in certain areas that parents ended up with             
complex arrangements using multiple providers that were extremely difficult to          
sustain, simply in order to be able to manage part-time work. This was a particular               
problem for parents with more than one child, as their choices were limited to              
providers that had space for all of their children.  
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For those with a mix of pre-school and school-age children, having access to flexible              
before and after-school clubs helped them avoid this issue, as they did not have to               
address the added complexity of arranging for their older children to travel            
between two different childcare locations. 

1.3 Choosing between providers 
Few parents thought that they had found anything close to the ideal childcare             
arrangements. Even where there had been some choice, parents voiced          
considerable frustration at what they saw as the compromises they had to make             
along the way. Some of these compromises would lead to difficulties maintaining            
their childcare arrangements, which is explored in the next section.  

Type of setting 
While ideally parents would at minimum have a choice of the type of childcare              
provider they want to use, practical difficulties securing places or affordability           
meant that several of the parents we spoke to ended up in their second choice type                
of setting.  

In one example a parent - after checking the availability of every single nursery in a                
very wide area - found only one which was able to offer her child a place, but only                  
from 9-12 on Tuesday mornings, therefore she felt forced to opt for a childminder.              
Using a childminder instead of a nursery was a particularly frustrating compromise,            
especially where the individual childminder’s ethos clashed with that of the parent.  

“I hate using her, but it was our only option. It’s not the type of care                
I’d provide for him and I feel like he’s losing out” 
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Conversely, other parents who favoured childminders found that they were forced           
to use nurseries even where this was an option they could ill-afford, or a type of                
care that they thought was not particularly suitable for their young child.  

Quality 
Given the issues with availability outlined above, few parents were in a position to              
discount many providers from their shortlist. Some described being unhappy with           
the quality of their provider, but feeling like they were forced to stick with them for                
lack of other options.  
 
However, where there was some choice, quality was a red line for parents, and one               
on which providers would be chosen over another, or discounted. From a parental             
perspective, quality was usually not directly related to education or Ofsted ratings,            
but the parents’ assessment of how well treated their child would be, and whether              
they would have opportunities to enjoy themselves while developing socially and           
educationally. Providers were selected or rejected on ‘feel’.  
 

“I was shocked/ Some of them were disgusting, children crying          
everywhere...it was kind of chaos” 

 
“It’s [the childcare provider she chose over another] a better more           
loving, caring environment. There is pressure from government to         
focus on ‘numbers and letters’ …[but] they will have more time when            
they go to school…relationships and empathy are more important to          
me.” 

 
Those parents with slightly less restricted incomes felt it important to pay more for              
the ‘right’ provider, even if it meant putting strain on the family budget, because              
they would feel guilty otherwise. For example one family found that this initial             
choice of “the best” led to incredible strain when their second child arrived, and              
they felt that they couldn’t “deny” their second child the opportunities the first child              
had had, even thought they could ill-afford it.  
 

“I might have got cheaper childcare [when second child needed          
care]...but I wanted to give them both a good start so I never even              
considered moving [providers]” 

Hours used 
The number of providers offering sessional childcare has increased in recent years.           

In addition, some day nurseries only allow parents to use whole days, or a               10

minimum number of days per week. The impact on parents is that they may be               11

forced to use or pay for childcare hours that they do not need to cover their                
working patterns. Using more hours than needed was extremely frustrating for the            

10 Lloyd, E, Penn, H, The costs of childcare, 2013; and Family and Childcare Trust, Where next for childcare? Learning from 
the 2004 childcare strategy and ten years of policy, 2014.  
11  Hignell, K Practicalities of childcare, 2015.  
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parents interviewed, as it directly impacted on the family’s disposable income in the             
context of already tight budgets. 
 

 
 
It is worth noting that where there was a choice, cost was only occasionally a               
deciding factor between formal providers, as all childcare was seen to be very             
expensive, with little difference between provider costs within a local area. 

Using the free 15 hours 
The free 15 hours for 3 and 4 year olds has been the first attempt at providing a                  
limited form of universal childcare in the UK. It has become increasingly popular,             
with the DfE estimating that 97% of 3 and 4 year olds use at least part of the offer.   12

 
This popularity was reflected by the parents interviewed, one of whom described            
the offer as “a godsend”. It was for some the first childcare that they had been able                 
to use, despite previous attempts to arrange childcare. For example, one parent            
who had been preparing to put childcare support through tax credits towards a             
small number of childcare hours to allow her time on her own to look for work was                 
surprised that her two and a half year old child with special needs was eligible for                
the free 15 hours. This arrangement allowed her a lot more time to look for work                
than anticipated, and eventually meant she could take on more hours of work than              
she had initially thought would be possible and pay for additional hours of             
childcare to cover it.  
 
However, for others the restrictive sessions offered to them made using all of the              
entitlement really difficult. They often found that providers were only able to offer             
either morning or afternoon sessions all week (e.g. 9-12 or 1-4 every day). The              
morning sessions were seen as the most desirable and in several places offered to              
children who had been there the longest, or simply on a first come, first served               
basis. This annoyed some, who didn’t understand why places were not offered            

12https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/324065/SFR20-2014_Text1.pdf 
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based on the needs of working or studying parents. In some areas, availability was              
so low that the offer was at even more restricted times. In one case, a mother was                 
offered 9-11.40 four days a week and 9-2 on Friday.  
 

“It’s good I can use it at the primary school [that he’ll be attending]              
but I’d never have been able to use the hours they offered me if I was                
working. As it is I don’t use the Friday” 

 
The quote above reflects that at some providers, the free 15 hours offer appears to               
work best for those parents who can be flexible. Which in turn meant that it worked                
less well for the working parents interviewed. It was very difficult to make the free               
offer fit with existing childcare where the parent was already in work and using              
childcare before their child became eligible for the offer. Where childminders didn’t            
provide funded hours this meant that parents were having to lose out on some of               
the offer while at the same time paying for more than 15 hours childcare in total.                
The same thing happened where the nurseries that parents were already using            
were unable to offer the 15 hours at times that fit with work hours.  

“We could have used the whole 15 hours funding somewhere else           
but we weren’t going to pull her out as she was really settled. So we               
only use 8”  

Nevertheless, the unanimous positivity of parents about the principle of the free            
hours is important in thinking about what works from the childcare user’s            
perspective. By contrast, none of the parents were spontaneously positive about           
the financial support on offer through tax credits or vouchers.  

Striking out: finding no childcare at all 
The compromises outlined in the previous section describe the situation for more            
fortunate parents; several of those we interviewed were not able to find any             
childcare at all that fit with their work patterns and ability to pay. While the 15                
hours free was popular and hugely appreciated by parents, it was thought to barely              
“scratch the surface” of their childcare needs.  
 

“It’s [15 hours] too short. Who can do a job between 9 and 12?” 
 
Those who needed childcare at unusual hours were at a great disadvantage, and             
described intense difficulty in finding childcare that works. Unusual hours were           
more important for certain types of parents: 

● Those who did flexible hours at work, which was generally those in low paid              
work but also encompassed all whose sectors were reliant on shift work (e.g.             
health care, hospitality); 
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● Those who depended on public transport, who usually needed longer hours or            
providers that started earlier to later to make up for increased commuting            
times; 

● Those who were studying, who sometimes had lectures and seminars in the            
evening or long hours on particular days; and 

● Lone parents who had no one else to help them cover early starts, late finishes               
or unusual hours.  

The experience of our parents suggest that it is close to impossible to find childcare               
before 7am and after 7pm on weekdays or any time at weekends. For some, even               13

finding childcare outside of 9am to 4pm was difficult. Childminders were seen as             
just as inflexible as nurseries in this regard, and there seemed to be little incentive               
for childminders to offer care early in the mornings, in the evenings or at              
weekends. One parent who wanted to return to nursing failed to find a single              
childminder who was prepared to provide care that covered her shifts, which would             
generally be changed from month to month. Childminders explained to parents           
that they need to know in advance when they are going to be needed to fit around                 
the other children taking up places in the setting and their own domestic             
responsibilities.  
 
While this problem revealed itself as practical when parents were faced with it, it is               
also a question of of affordability. Some parents mentioned that expensive au pair             
care would solve their problems, while others assumed that the most expensive            
(thus unaffordable) nurseries might be able to provide for their needs. This was             
sometimes experienced as an acute sense of unfairness, with one saying she felt             
punished for her choice of a nursing career.  
 
Inability to arrange formal childcare could lead to greater reliance on family            
members to plug the gap, or even to giving up on specific employment             
opportunities, or the idea of working altogether until children reach primary school            
age. The impact on parental employment is described in greater detail in the next              
chapter.  
 

 

  

13 75% of providers do not provide evening care. Hignell, K Practicalities of childcare 2015.  
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1.4 Maintaining a childcare 
arrangement 
Pressure to maintain and re-arrange childcare was present for the parents we            
spoke to across their children’s early years. When asked to describe the process of              
finding childcare in two words, common responses were “a nightmare” “stressful”           
and “exhausting”. Conversely, after experiencing the process of finding childcare,          
those who had managed to find an arrangement that worked saw themselves as             
“lucky”. Few continued to see access to high quality affordable childcare as a right,              
and reflected that their original optimism about the process had been “naive”. 

This sense of luck in turn led to insecurity about retaining childcare. Parents went to               
great lengths to keep existing arrangements in place, including paying for hours            
and days they could ill-afford. For example one parent paid for her child to start               
childcare several months before it was necessary in order to secure a place at a               
particular pre-school which had told her that they might be oversubscribed by the             
time the mother needed to go back to work. Another parent had taken an extended               
period of unpaid leave from work when her childminder had taken time off to care               
for an ill relative.  

“We wanted to keep her and her standard of care...you know when            
you’ve got good childcare to hang on to it” 
 

The implication of this was that the rarity of satisfactory and sustainable childcare             
arrangements greatly impacted on the parents. Because their valued childcare          
wasn’t flexible, their work had to be instead. When work couldn’t provide the             
necessary flexibility, it could lead to difficulties in their jobs and careers, as             
discussed in the next chapter. 

Lack of flexibility 
Those who had found an arrangement that worked but later found they needed             
more flexible childcare were put in a very difficult position. Few were able to get the                
changes they needed, even where flexibility had been discussed at the beginning of             
the childcare arrangement: 

“In theory you could swap their day three times a month. In practice             
there was never any space available to do this” 

 
For example, one parent described wanting to add an extra day to work more, but               
decided not to as her current childminder wasn’t able to provide the hours. The              
only alternative would have been to move her children into an untested new setting              
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for all of his childcare. Even more limited types of flexibility, for example the ability               
to work an extra hour and pick up later one day, was often not possible.   14

Starting again 
Even when parents manage to balance work and inflexible childcare arrangements,           
things did not always work out as planned. Childcare arrangements ending or            
breaking down was a frequent occurrence in these parents’ lives. A common cause             
was the arrival of a new child, but there were a large number of factors that                
precipitated the need to go back to the beginning of the childcare search, including              
relationship breakdown, moving home or town, grandparents moving away or          
finding work, nurseries closing down, or childminders needing to take on full time             
children at the expense of children using a part time place.  

Once again, parents faced the problems outlined above, often now exacerbated by            
the difficulty of arranging childcare around the needs of two or more children. The              
pattern among the small number of parents in our sample was that the more times               
a parent faced the childcare search, the more likely they were to give up on trying                
to reconcile work and childcare. This is addressed in greater detail in the next              
chapter.  

Long term affordability 
The other reason that parents gave up on or changed work was the difficulty in               
finding childcare that was affordable in the medium or long term. Financing            
childcare was rarely seen as easy, and was thought by those in work to take up far                 
too much of the household budget: 

“It costs more than my wages alone - thank god for tax credits and              
housing benefit” 

Parents often described how their arrangements that had been or seemed           
affordable in the short or medium term became unaffordable over the long-term.            
This was either because the strain of the childcare cost on the family budget hit               
breaking point, or because there was a change in the family circumstances that             
resulted in less income or less direct help with childcare costs. For example, one              
London-based parent was able to manage childcare while studying because of a            
direct subsidy and access to a creche at the local FE college. However the kind of                
hours and wages available to her meant that she was unable to find childcare that               
fit with her potential earnings once she moved into the labour market. Another             
lone parent was affected by a tax credit overpayment. Repaying this made a large              
difference to her weekly budget, making the cost of ongoing childcare           
unsustainable.  

14 One in three providers charge a fine for late pickup, late payment or both. Hignell, K Practicalities of childcare 2015.  
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Other families had a moment of realisation when they worked out that between the              
cost of childcare, travel and work expenses, they weren’t better off with both             
parents in work.  

“We just couldn’t afford it, it was all on the credit card, between petrol,              
the cost of working too” 

Some described the shock of realising they had made incorrect assumptions and            
saddled themselves with an unaffordable childcare burden, for example a parent           
who had not realised that the 15 free hours was only available for 38 weeks of the                 
year, and that she would be liable to pay for a lot more hours than initially                
envisaged.  

“I didn’t realise the hours were only 38 weeks a year I ended up paying               
£170 extra a month [to enable her to undertake 16 hours of voluntary             
work per week]. I wasn’t prepared for that!” 

This kind of affordability crisis seemed to primarily affect lone parents on very low              
wages, and two earner families of multiple children where the second earner was             
on low wages.  

“The financial side of it is what makes everything so difficult” 

Direct subsidy was particularly important in helping parents to avoid this.           
Affordability difficulties were significantly eased where the parents were able to           
access the free 15 hours in in a way that directly reduced the number of hours they                 
were already paying for out of pocket.  

“The 15 [free] hours is important. I couldn’t have afforded to work if             
not for it” 

However, as will be illustrated in the next chapter, for some the 15 hours came too                
late: after their attempts to continue their careers had gone awry, due to difficulties              
in reconciling work and childcare after the maternity leave period.  
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2. Impacts of insufficient 
access to flexible and 
affordable childcare 

 
Limited access to flexible, affordable childcare affects parents’ abilities to engage           
with the labour market and progress their careers. Conversely, inflexible          
employment conditions limited their ability to find childcare arrangements that          
worked in the context of insufficient supply. This chapter described how these            
tensions play out in real life and how they can affect parents’ motivations around              
work and career. It also examines the wider impacts that this can have on families               
in their children’s early years.  

2.1 Balancing work and childcare 
Going back to work 
Going back to work was unanimously seen as a stressful and delicate transition             
point for parents, and difficulties with accessing childcare at this point had a             
significant impact. Every parent that we interviewed had been in work or studying             
immediately before having their first child, and most before having their most            
recent child. All but a couple said that they had initially planned to go back to work                 
as soon as their maternity leave was finished, or, in the case of those who were                
studying, as soon as their course demanded it.  

Motivations to return varied, but usually there was at least one extrinsic factor at              
play. For those who had permanent jobs it was a contractual obligation and usually              
an economic necessity once maternity pay was finished. One self-employed lone           
parent needed to get back to work to keep her business going. Intrinsic factors              
were also important. Some parents had missed adult company, and this seemed to             
be especially true for lone parents.  

“I was on my own with the baby all the time - I was ready to go back                  
at about 9 or 10 months...I knew work would be easier than            
entertaining a baby”  

Often work was described as a very big part of the parents’ identity, and going back                
to work was just the natural thing to do. Those who had been very              
career-orientated before their child or children didn’t see any reason why that            
should have to change.  
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“I thought that’s what women like me do - go back to work” 

For others however, poor working conditions before maternity leave made the           
thought of going back quite stressful. Several had worked long hours in high             
pressure jobs before their maternity leave and didn’t know how that could be             
reconciled with child-rearing.  

“It’s really difficult to come back to that work rate [60 hours per week]              
when you’ve had a baby...it was really hard for me to go back” 

For the most part, parents were trying to make childcare fit with their pre-maternity              
roles, though others took the opportunity to move into part time roles in other              
organisations, usually in the same field. What united the parents was their            
retrospective realisation that they had thought it would be easier than it turned out              
to be in practice to arrive at a childcare and work arrangement that worked in               
practice. 

Favouring part-time 
While all parents need some flexibility in their work, not all jobs allow for it, and                
therefore the type of role and organisation of their pre-maternity employment           
became very important in influencing whether or not parents were able to combine             
work and childcare. Being able to negotiate different hours, start and finish times,             
opportunities to work more flexible hours and ongoing ability to re-negotiate these            
terms were all very important for the parents interviewed.  

Moving into a part-time role was seen to be relatively straightforward for those who              
had been working full time prior to maternity leave. This was sometimes a full              
formal job-share with another person, but in other cases the same role just             
reduced hours. However a handful found it more difficult to negotiate reduced post             
maternity hours, for example the youth services worker who had previously had            
five contracts for providing youth services at different hours who had to            
renegotiate and drop some of her contracts in order to find a set of hours that fit                 
work with the available childcare. Another parent had an employer who simply            
refused to let her work part time.  

Motivations for choosing part-time varied. Some of these parents had worked           
part-time before this child, some presumed that full-time childcare would be           
unaffordable. In addition, part time work was seen to have other advantages,            
including giving parents more time with their children, having time to save money             
in other ways, and enabling their partner to work full-time hours. 

“Financially we knew I wouldn’t work properly until Beth [her third           
child] went to school, we knew the cost of two full time children and              
afterschool would be astronomical”  

Negotiating new working hours was often just the start of the process of rethinking              
roles and careers. For example, several parents experienced difficulty with their           
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employers once back at work, and found their part-time status was accompanied            
by a drop in respect for their position.  

“My boss didn’t really believe in part time work, she was obviously            
trying to manage me out and had no contact with me at all during my               
maternity leave. She was awful to me once I was back” 

Full time work was particularly emotionally challenging and guilt-ridden for the           
parents who chose that route.  

“The first months back were so difficult...I didn’t want to leave them.            
They didn’t want to leave me. Putting babies into formal childcare five            
days per week felt wrong and still does.” 

This sentiment was echoed by all but a handful of the parents interviewed. They              
generally did not want to put their children into full-time formal childcare from a              
very young age. However, they did want the option of flexible affordable childcare             
at the times they needed it to access work and progress their careers. The next               
section explores the difficulties faced in achieving this.  

Maintaining a delicate balance 
Once the parent had returned to work, and reached that delicate balance between             
childcare and work hours, any changes to childcare arrangements now posed           
significant difficulty.  

Figure 3: The difficulty of maintaining a balance between work and childcare 

 

The sustainability of the arrangement tended to rest on the flexibility of the             
workplace. Employers were sometimes really helpful, for example allowing parents          
to change days of work when childcare arrangements needed to change, or add an              
extra day of work a week when more childcare became available. However some             
parents found that their employers either couldn't or wouldn’t be flexible, and in             
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particular that it was impossible to work in any other way than exactly part-time or               
full-time. This could lead to frustrations over lack of progress, with several            
describing how they wanted to take on more hours but were hampered by the              
full-time part-time dichotomy, as illustrated in the example below.  

Others found it difficult to add more work hours even where their employer was              
offering, because it was difficult to work out if they would be better off. For example                
one parent added an extra seven hours a week at awkward times, as she thought it                
would be really helpful financially, but had to go back to her previous arrangements              
after a few months as she felt that the extra complications with childcare weren’t              
worth the increased pay.  

“I just can’t be flexible enough to do these jobs and I don’t think, with               
childcare, the extra hours are going to benefit me money wise….I           
took extra hours a while ago and Housing Benefit [the administrative           
office] did the calculation wrong, telling me I’d be a lot better off. I              
ended up £20 a week better off for an extra seven hours.” 
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Implications of lack of workplace and childcare flexibility 
Insufficient access to flexible affordable childcare also hampered parents’ ability to           
take up opportunities at work. Across interviews parents reflected on the           
importance of “being present” to enable progression. They felt constrained in their            
ability to be present in ways that would help their careers. Even simple things like               
staying an hour later, or being available a few hours earlier to attend a key meeting                
were hampered by the strict times kept by providers. Access to informal childcare             
made a large difference here, making up for the lack of flexibility of formal childcare               
in allowing parents to be there for the extra hours or important work events where               
being present is important to progression.  

Despite technological changes, parents in office-based roles described employment         
situations where they couldn’t work flexible hours, or log in to work emails outside              
of the office.  

“It started at 9.30 on the dot. I signed in and out. If you missed even                
30 minutes you were told to take time off in lieu. I often found it               
difficult to get in for 9.30. But when I wanted to make it up I couldn’t                
and I couldn’t work from home. I felt guilty.” 

But even those who had more flexible arrangements struggled. One parent had            
managed to find an employer who was happy for her to work from home several               
days a week, which allowed her to save a huge amount of money on childcare, but                
even here she felt held back by her inability to be “present”. She also worried that                
people would judge her for being a home worker and went to great lengths to hide                
the fact that she was. The case study below highlights how sometimes both             
childcare and workplace flexibility need to be in place to allow parents to further              
their careers.  
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2.2 The career impact 
Barriers to career change 
Career change could also be hampered by the difficulties of arranging affordable            
childcare that fits with work. Several of the parents in this research had been made               
redundant or lost their jobs during the recent recession, which overlapped with the             
time when their children were young. For those parents, moving into new roles             
posed more thorny challenges than those faced by parents who were returning to             
previous roles after maternity leave. In particular, the need to find a workplace             
close to childcare to enable drop-off and pick-up tended to limit the physical area of               
their job search. For example, one parent had recently experienced a restructure at             
work, and at the time had considered moving on. She had considered applying for              
jobs in London, which would involve a much longer commute. She had felt this              
could have been more beneficial for her career than staying in her current             
workplace, where her job felt insecure in the medium term. However, needing to fit              
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in the extra travel and balancing this with childcare had meant that she had              
ultimately decided this was not a possibility. 

“The logistics just wouldn’t work in terms of childcare…You can’t be           
out of the house at 7am, and back at 8pm at night if you have               
children… but then again I am looking for career progression.”  

Across several interviews, parents described either consciously limiting the scope of           
their job search, or having it limited for them by poor access to affordable              
childcare. The case study below describes the big effect this can have on the parent               
in question and the household more broadly.  

Study disrupted 
Parents who were studying or attempting to study could also find their progress             
hampered by their access to childcare, in some cases to the point where they had               
given up their course or decided to delay starting or finishing them while their              
children were young. This was due to one of several reasons: 

● Parents found the funding and subsidy system(s) particularly difficult to          
navigate, making it difficult to work out whether undertaking a course was            
affordable or not. In cases like this it was easier to err on the side of caution. 

● Finding childcare to cover late/evening lectures or time spent on work           
experience or placements as part of a course was extremely difficult, if not             
impossible. 

● Termly changes to timetables could only be accommodated if childcare hours           
were also easily changed.  

Childcare availability on campus was important in enabling parents to continue to            
study, as this type of provision was seen as having been designed expressly around              
their needs, and such providers were seen to have more understanding of the             
pressures faced when combining study and childcare.  
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Reaching a breaking point 
A strong theme across interviews was the conflict parents felt between their            
aspirations (sometimes explicitly described as feminist) and the reality of their           
ability to work and study in the context of limited access to affordable childcare.              
They often noted that they had taken what they perceived as lesser roles and              
modified and re-modified their career plans over the course of their children’s early             
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years to fit with childcare availability and affordability. Once the difficulties of trying             
to make it work had become too difficult to sustain, it seemed more “sensible” to               
look for a job or workplace more compatible with the childcare available. Several of              
the parents noted that this had been a positive development for them, and they              
were considering or had already undertaken new qualifications. It was striking           
though, that these parents were usually moving into careers that would be less well              
paid than their previous positions, or would require a long period of economic             
inactivity before they could contribute to the household finances again.  

Some had come to a decision that a period of time out of the workplace was                
necessary given the complications and cost of childcare while their children were so             
young.  

“We knew I would never be able to find a job that paid enough for               
childcare for two kids.  I wouldn’t be making money” 

Others thought that they had lost out on their career as a result of the lack of                 
available affordable childcare. The case study overleaf describes the kind of           
childcare compromises that can hinder a parent’s efforts to build a career.  

Some career compromises were less dramatic than those described in the case            
study, but still had the potential to have long term impacts on the parents in               
question. For example, one parent who had been working on a fixed term post as               
an accountant before her maternity leave found it impossible to find part-time            
posts in this field when she needed to return to work, as all the roles advertised                
were full-time. She had eventually taken a job as a PA in a local company as it was                  
the only job she could find at a reasonable distance from her home that would               
allow her to work mornings only. While she was happy with the salary and working               
conditions, she was unhappy to not be using the qualifications that she had worked              
towards. She was also worried about what this time out of her career (as opposed               
to time out of work) would mean for her future options.  

“My career as an accountant or anything to do with finance has been             
hindered by having to work part-time. My career has just totally           
stopped. I am planning on having another child, so I have to think I              
won’t be able to get back to it until they’re in school. That’s in 7 years                
time and then it will be 10 years since I’ve done finance - who will               
employ me?” 
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Loss of identity 
Giving up on work (albeit temporarily), moving into less prestigious or well-paid            
work or accepting a slowdown in career progression was very difficult for some             
parents to accept. They described how it challenged their strongly-held identity as            
working adults and ambitious people, and the sense of loss they felt.  

“Part of my struggle has been giving up my life as that person who              
was able to do that job” 

These parents were angry at the loss of control over their lives, blaming either the               
government for lack of action on the issue, or employers for being insufficiently             
flexible or understanding of the challenges faced by working parents.  

“I feel very penalised that the government doesn’t want me to work” 
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However no one blamed childcare providers themselves, and indeed there was a            
strong understanding of the low margins and low pay prevalent across the industry.  

2.3 Impact on family life 
Lack of access to sufficient affordable childcare has other negative impacts outside            
of maternal involvement in the labour market. For the parents interviewed it was             
clear that it also had a large impact on the fathers in two parent households, along                
with other emotional and personal impacts for the mothers and the wider families.  

Impact on fathers 
In two-parent households, the pattern tended to be that there was an increased             
dependence on the secondary caregiver's income and consequently increased         
importance placed on their career performance and progression. Where the          
childcare situation meant that the mother was no longer able to work at all, this               
had put a large strain on fathers, forcing them into a “breadwinner” role that had               
previously been shared. In several cases the fathers had taken on more hours or              
second jobs, increasing their stress levels and reducing the amount of time            
available to spend with their family.  

“He [partner] is the main breadwinner and he must work harder and            
longer hours...it’s hard for him too” 

“He [partner] hates it, he absolutely hates it because he never sees            
his kids” 

It also meant that some fathers felt forced to remain in roles where they wanted to                
move on, for the sake of providing stable income in the absence of a second               
income. In a few cases the mothers we interviewed reflected that their partners             
would rather be the one that took on the primary caregiver role or moved into               
part-time work. However the mothers’ position out of the workforce made this            
extremely difficult to achieve on a practical and financial level, as it would involve              
the mother finding a full-time job and arranging childcare to fit with that before the               
father could scale back his work and switch  to a part time role.  

Practical and emotional impact 
In the households that took part in this study, the responsibility for arranging             
childcare largely fell on the mother, even where decision-making was shared. In            
two-parent households, the reasons for this were often complex. Pragmatism          
played a large role, with the parent who worked the fewest hours generally taking              
on the bulk of the childcare responsibility. Some parents consciously ‘shielded’ the            
higher earner from the stress and potential career impact of childcare           
responsibility, for the sake of protecting household income.  
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The emotional burden of shouldering the whole or major part of the responsibility             
for childcare weighed heavily on these parents They often described feelings of            
guilt when discussing their childcare arrangements. Some felt guilty about their lack            
of flexibility in terms of work, or having to ask their employers for flexible              
arrangements to fit with childcare. Others felt guilty about the compromises they            
made in terms of childcare, the lack of time they had to spend with their children,                
or the impact that childcare costs were having on the family more widely. 

“You have to make compromises that you never thought you would           
have to make”  

Experiences were very mixed among parents who relied heavily on informal care.            
The benefits were numerous, and the opportunity it opened up for children to             
develop strong relationships with their grandparents or other family members was           
strongly valued. However some parents felt this reliance placed them under a lot of              
emotional strain. Negative emotions associated with these type of arrangements          
included: 

● Guilt about placing pressure on relatives, especially if they were retired and            
therefore “ought” to be enjoying their free time; 

● Powerlessness over the type of care their child received when being looked            
after by a family member or friend; and 

● Anxiety about maintaining good relations with the provider of informal care. 

This could lead a broader feeling of lost independence. For example, one mother             
described how her dependence on her parents had meant their relationship had            
regressed, and that she had little ability to make independent choices or to “rock              
the boat” in any way.  

“That’s not a nice feeling at all…I sometimes feel like I’m still living at              
home…we have to try so hard not to fall out” 

Practically, many parents found that they had very little time to themselves at all.              
This was especially true for lone parents, who generally had little time when they              
were not directly looking after their children, but could not usually justify paying for              
childcare outside of working hours.  

“I had to give up all my hobbies I had before. I’m so shattered and               
arranging more care would be really hard….besides who would I ask?           
My mum already does enough [providing informal care while mother          
works]. I’ve just accepted having to stay in alone every night” 

For those who weren’t working, the 15 free hours had enabled them to have some               
respite when they were ill, time to catch up on housework and spend some time               
participating in their local community.  
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3. A childcare system that     
works for parents 
For the parents in this study, trying to balance work and childcare their children’s              
early years was often stressful and sometimes impossible despite their best efforts.            
A childcare system that worked for them would look very different than the one we               
have now.  

Looking to the future and reflecting on experience  
When thinking about the future, parents spoke about their child reaching primary            
school age as a “light at the end of the tunnel” which would allow them the                
opportunity to: 

● Work more to either get a career back on track or get a new one started; 

● Rebalance responsibilities within the household; and 

● Have some time to socialise and “breathe”. 

However even within this framework, parents spoke often about their ambitions for            
the future within the restricted framework imposed by the childcare market as it is.              
Those who had struggled to arrange or afford childcare were now looking for jobs              
that could fit with school hours, and ways of minimising their reliance on childcare. 

“Ideally I’d like to work part-time hours that fit in with my childcare.             
Until they can look after themselves, it suits me to have occasional            
work. I do understand there are other options, but not ones I can do.” 

“I’ve spent a lot of time thinking about how I can work so that I don’t                
need childcare.”  

Those who had jobs or careers that required unusual hours were pessimistic about             
their ability to stay in those roles in the longer term and were actively looking for                
more “family-friendly” roles.  

Looking to the past, and reflecting on the kind of support they would have liked,               
three key changes were important to parents to support them and enable work in              
their children's’ early years: 

● Cheaper childcare (i.e. cheaper per hour at the point of access, rather than             
more highly subsidised through tax credits); 

● Longer provider opening hours to enable a normal working day; and 

● Earlier access to the free childcare offer. 
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They thought that those changes would improve the accessibility of childcare at the             
times when it is needed. Their stories also demonstrated that three main            
motivating factors need to be in place to keep them in employment during these              
difficult years: 

● Work: The ability to work or study the right number of hours and childcare              
available at these times. 

● Career: Work opportunities in their children’s early years that allow them to            
continue to progress in their pre-maternity career or build a new one. 

● Finances: Take home pay after childcare costs that makes them feel like going             
out to work is “worth it”. 

But these stories also reflect the fact that providing childcare is not simply about              
enabling parents to work. It is about enabling parents to work in jobs that are good                
for their careers or longer term earning power or to study. In some cases flexible               
childcare is needed not just to enable work or study but to provide respite for               
isolated parents, or to reduce pressure on informal carers. And of course, it is              
about providing a strong developmental and educational environment for children.          
If the childcare market could meet all of these aims, it would enable their families               
to thrive during their children’s early years.  

The parents we spoke to thought that the availability of childcare was a reflection of               
how we, as a society, value the hard work of child-rearing and parenting. They felt               
that the current state of the childcare market reflected that parents are not valued,              
and that raising children and making enough money to live on are a matter for               
individual hard work and sacrifice, rather than concerted societal effort to provide a             
system that works for everyone.  

3.1 Implications for policy 
The experiences of the parents interviewed for this research suggests that there            
are important questions to be answered about how to provide childcare that allows             
families to thrive. The current complexity of the childcare market is neither good for              
the providers - many of whom struggle to remain in business - nor the parents who                
are forced to navigate an overly complex system and can feel like the must make               
unwelcome compromises on days, hours or type of work, or give up on             
employment entirely in the early years. This can in turn have long-term            
consequences for each individual parent’s career progression and sense of identity,           
as well as the family’s longer term financial resilience.  

Numerous factors affect whether parents are able to find a childcare arrangement            
that works for them practically, including the number of children in the family, the              
number and types of hours worked by parent(s), the distance of places of             
work/study from home, the availability of informal care, the child-rearing values of            
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the parents, and the health of all family members. Childcare policy should aim to              
ensure equitable access for all parents in the face of this complexity by focussing              
on the flexible and low-cost care that parents need, at the times they need it across                
their children’s early years. With this in mind we have set out some long and               
medium term implications for policy direction as well as some short term            
recommendations for policy change.  

Figure 4: Implications for policy direction 

  

Short term: Increase accessibility and flexibility of existing        
provision 

Improving information provision 
Lack of access to comprehensive and easily comparable information hinders          
parents in their search for affordable, flexible childcare that fits with their working             
lives. While the Family Information Services were useful for some, it is clear that in               
too many Local Authorities they still lack sufficient information to allow parents to             
easily understand the services, price and level of flexibility on offer. Local            
Authorities should ensure that their FIS provides easily searchable standardised          
information on each provider in their local area, including: 

● Costs per hour and any additional costs 

● Provision of the 15 (and later 30) hours and any restrictions on this 

● Flexibility within and across days 

● Early morning/evening/weekend availability 
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● Payment arrangements (pay as you go/monthly/termly/other) 

● Ability to care for children with disabilities 

● Real Time Information on number and days of vacancies 

While many Local Authorities do make most or all of this information available, it is               
often in a static, cumbersome format that still requires parents to spend a large              
amount of time on the phone or visiting settings in order to work out which               
providers have spaces that meet their needs and budget. A more user-friendly            
system would allow parents to enter their childcare needs and be presented with a              
list of providers who can meet those needs. There is scope for better use of digital                
tools to solve this problem, and for Local Authorities to work together to achieve              
economies of scale when developing better digital tools. A dynamic digital tool            
would also allow for the incorporation of feedback from parents who use local             
childcare services, which would enable parents to gain an understanding of the            
‘feel’ without having to visit every setting under consideration.  

Where there is clear evidence that working parents are not finding the childcare             
they need despite local availability, Local Authorities should provide a brokerage           
service between parents and providers.  

Increasing supply of flexible childcare 
In the current childcare market, there are many barriers that providers face in             
offering more flexible provision. They are concerned about whether there will be            
sufficient demand to justify them opening their service outside of standard office            
hours. Staffing outside of these hours usually requires higher wages meaning there            
are higher overheads. In addition, providing flexibility is difficult as many providers            
routinely need to operate at near full capacity to stay in business. Finally, delivering              
statutory ratios of staff to children also can also limit providers’ ability to offer              
flexible provision.  

The level of challenge posed by these barriers suggests that - in the absence of               
radical reform to the childcare funding model - it is not reasonable to require all               
settings to offer fully flexible provision. However the experience of larger private            
chains and childcare co-operatives shows that it is possible even within the current             
funding model to use the economies of scale to work towards increasingly flexible             
provision in some, if not all, settings within a chain.  

Local Authorities need to take a more proactive role in ensuring that a proportion              
of their local providers are offering truly flexible and ideally pay-as-you-go provision            
for parents who need it. This could involve encouraging smaller local providers to             
co-operate and pool some costs and resources, allowing some of them to provide             
more flexible care. Alternatively they could encourage some childcare chains with           
this capacity to enter the market in their local area.  
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Flexibility in the use of the free 30 hours  
Increasing the number of free hours available to the working parents of three and              
four year olds is to be welcomed. However it is crucial that the 1140 hours per year                 
currently on offer are available to parents at times that enable work, study and              
career progression. Parents should have the opportunity to use the hours: 

● On the days and hours that they work or study; 

● Across the school year rather than just in term time; and  

● At unusual times (i.e. early mornings, evenings and weekends) if their role,            
course or shift pattern demands it. 

However in order for this to be financially viable the hours would need to be fully                
funded in a way that allows providers to offer this type of flexibility, with unusual               
hours funded at specified providers in each locality, potentially at a higher rate of              
subsidy. This would ensure that providers who offer this vital provision are paid             
proportionately. It is clear that at current levels of funding this type of flexibility is               
financially impossible without providers cross-subsidising from their chargeable        
hours, or going out of business.  

However, we suggest that without proper funding and the flexibility parents need,            
the increase in free hours for three and four year olds will not be taken up at its full                   
potential, and barriers will remain in place for parents who want to work. If              
increased funding for flexibility is not possible within the current funding available            
for the provision of the free 30 hours, then it would be better to reduce the                
number of hours on offer per parent than offer 30 inflexible hours. In short, we               
want to see this policy offered in a way that help parents with all types of work,                 
including those parents with non-standard and irregular work.  

Free hours from age 2 
A more radical option would be to use the funding available for the increase from               
15 to 30 hours for three and four year olds to instead offer a free 570 hours per                  
year (15 hours per week across 38 weeks) to all two, three, and four year olds,                
regardless of the working status of the parents. This would in practice mean an              
extension of the free hours that are currently on offer to the most deprived 40% of                
two year olds to all children.  

This would have the advantage of addressing some of the funded childcare gap             
between the ages of one and three. It would have the added advantage of              
universalism, which would reduce bureaucratic demands on both parents and          
providers, as there would be no need to prove or check the working status of               
parents. It could encourage more parents back into work when their child is at an               
earlier age, and reduce costs for those already in work across a longer period. It               
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would also ensure that more children take up a place at an Ofsted-approved             
childcare setting from an earlier age.  

Medium term: Further flexibility from providers and employers 
Ensuring access to childcare at unusual hours 
Local Authorities currently have duties under the Childcare Act 2006 to secure            
sufficient childcare in their area. At minimum, they must produce a Childcare            
Sufficiency Assessment every three years. While the quality of these assessments           
varies greatly, they tend to highlight gaps in provision and lack of capacity in the               
market to meet these gaps. However Local Authorities lack the supply side funding             
to remedy these evidenced provision gaps in their local areas.  

We recommend that tax free childcare be removed from highest earning families            
and be diverted to a flexible fund that allows Local Authorities to fund a small               
number of local providers to offer sufficient childcare outside the hours of 8am and              
6pm to meet local labour market needs. This provision should be offered at             
providers’ standard hourly rates.  

Promoting greater parental flexibility in the workplace 
There are also implications for employers. Few of the parents in our sample had              
access to flexible start and finish times, the opportunity to increase or decrease             
hours when childcare provision changed, or the ability to work from home when             
necessary. Where possible - and of course there are numerous industries and roles             
where this is not - access to this kind of flexibility would help to balance some of the                  
inflexibility of some types of childcare provision. However, with the increase in            
digital tools that make it easier for office work to be carried out in from home                
outside standard hours, employers need to interrogate their policies and question           
whether they really are offering as much flexibility as they could.  

Workplace cultures need to change too. Parents who are not the primary caregiver             
should be able to work sensible hours and contribute meaningfully to their            
children's care, to help families avoid the pressure on one person becoming            
entirely responsible for fitting work around childcare.  

Long term:  Reducing costs at the point of delivery 
In the longer term, the actual behaviour and needs of the parents who use              
childcare should be placed front and centre of childcare policy and the design of              
the childcare system. Overall responsibility for childcare policy should be located in            
one Government department with the goal of turning a fragmented market into a             
coherent system.  

Changes to ensure the development of a more user-oriented system could be            
introduced gradually, but would work towards the following principles: 
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● Offer a simplified range of provision, to make choosing childcare easier for            
parents, and reduce the amount of time and effort needed to find a high              
quality provider with availability.  

● Divert funding into supply rather than demand, concentrating on increasing          
the number of free hours available to parents or heavily subsidising pay as             
you go provision at a low rate (e.g. £2 per hour). This would make it easier for                 
parents to use only the exact amount of childcare they need, and to             
understand how much better off they would be in work.   15

● Where possible increase supply in a way that allows parents to use the same              
childcare provider for children of different ages. Provision attached to          
schools is a good example of this.  

 

  

15 This approach might still need to involve some direct subsidy for lower income parents through the 
tax credit system 
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Appendix 
Methodology 

The overall aim of this research was to build our understanding of parents’ 
experiences of the childcare market. Specifically, we aimed to: 

● Better understand how people really make decisions and take actions on           
childcare, and the impact the practical barriers have on this; and 

● Explore how the practical barriers to obtaining childcare outlined in the           
practicalities study has a knock on effect on other decisions and behaviours,            
with a focus on impacts on job-seeking / work behaviours, and decisions            
around work for specific types of household. 

With that in mind we set out to interview 20 parents on low to middle incomes. We 
took two approaches to recruitment 

● Through several Citizens Advice local offices, where clients who had children           
under school age (almost all of whom were visiting Citizens Advice for help             
with an issue unrelated to childcare) were asked to fill out a recruitment             
questionnaire which collected demographic details and information about        
their childcare use 

● Through Citizens Advice Facebook page, where our followers were given the           
opportunity to fill-in the same pre-recruitment questionnaire using Survey         
Monkey.  

Using this sample of 300 parents, we recruited 20 parents across England and 
Wales who fit our criteria.  

The final demographic makeup of the interviewees is laid out in the table below. All 
of the parents who took part in interviews were female, all had at least one child 
below primary school age, and all had either arranged or tried to arrange formal, 
paid-for childcare in the last three years. Quotas were set on household type, 
income levels, number of children, health of children, use of informal childcare and 
work status, all of which were met.  
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Category Description Number interviewed 

Household type Lone parent 10 

 Couple 10 

Income (receipt of benefits or tax 
credits used as proxy) 

No tax credits or 
benefits (excluding 
child benefit) 

4 

 Tax credits only 11 

 Tax credits and 
other benefits 

5 

Number of children One 6 

 More than one 14 

Health of children One child with a 
disability or 
long-term illness 

3 

Use of informal childcare Have used during 
working hours 

12 

Work status  Full-time 1 

 Less than full-time 16 

 Studying 5 

 Not currently 
working 

3 

 

A semi-structured discussion guide was developed to ensure that all interviews 
covered the key research questions. The majority of interviews were carried out 
face to face, and lasted between 60 and 90 minutes. A small number were carried 
out by telephone where the parents’ location would have made it difficult to 
facilitate a face to face interview.  Interviews were recorded and analysed 
thematically.  
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